Finalists in the M55 400 (l to r): Franz Hohl, AUT, 4th; Colin McCurry, AUS, 3rd (55.16); Robert Fraser, GBR, 7th; Charles Allie, USA, 1st (WR52.24); Roger Pierce, USA, 2nd (55.11); Larry Barnum, USA, 5th; and Jose Romero, ESP, 6th, 15th WMA World Championships.
First three M70+ finishers, NYRR Fifth Avenue Mile (l to r): Eric Seiff, 70, Jim Sutton, 72, and William Fortune, 75.
M60 javelin throwers at the 2003 Portland Masters Classic Meet (l to r): Gary Reddaway, John Burns, Doug Appel, Gary Stenlund, 1st (195-6), and Pete Labarge.
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Robert Quist, second M50 (70.56) in the 400H, Hayward Masters Classic, Eugene, Ore., June 21-22.
NYRR Fifth Avenue Mile runners in Central Park before the race (top l to r) Vincent Carnevale, 87, Abe Weintraub, 93, Imme Dyson, 66, Joe Pascarella, 70, Dolly Ann Finkelstein, 73, Jack Haar, 76, Joan Rowland, 77; Jerry Levasseur, 65, Sid Howard, 64, Vic Heckler, 61, Bill Borla, 63.

Al Puma
Life's cover: The sprinter is 21-year-old Payton Jordan, who lives in Pasadena and has a scholarship at the University of Southern California. Jordan is captain of America's Greatest Track Team, which won the Intercollegiate Association of Amateur Athletes of America in New York last month hands down. Jordan is photographed at top speed by Gjon Mill's fast action camera.

Payton Jordan of Los Alisos, Calif., was his first meet in 1931. This lifetime athlete later became coach of track at Stanford University, and was head coach of the 1968 Olympic track and field team. He retired in 1979 and is regarded as one of the top 10 athletes of all time. His wife of 53 years, and his family says, "My philosophy is to find joy in whatever you do, whether it's music, art or running. Sport is only one of the many things that bring joy and happiness to life. That's why I do it. When are we too old to do anything that makes us happy?"
For the first time in 25 races, Hurry-up Harold Davis, best of all the nation's sprinters, was beaten. It happened at Berkeley, as Ensign Payton Jordan of St. Mary's Pre-flight school, formerly of U.S.C. where he was National Champion, nipped Davis by one inch after the two had run neck and neck the entire 100 yards.

April 24, 1943 Berkeley, California
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Kathy Wetenhall, 50, with the 56# weight,
Seattle Masters AC Ultra Weight, Sept. 6.
Photo of Lance Denning to accompany short profile.

Photo caption to read:

Lance Denning turns the corner at the West End 3K, Boulder, CO, Aug. 21. Photo by Neil Parker.
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Jim Wetenhall, 50, throwing the 98# weight,
Seattle Masters AC Ultra Weight, Sept. 6.
Jeff Crothers, 44, hurls the 98# weight, Seattle Masters AC Ultra Weight, Sept. 6.